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azure 4nd mauve ; the nearer hills went 
through wallflower tones of bronze and 
brc|Wh. to orange. 
held the sunlight, or p 
sedge that spread upw 
ground into the ravin 
the streams ran 
the wall of the schoeto 
dazzling frieze of child 
faces, some of them, n 

and eyes, and tb«

K
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n*i«si • taIN THE carte down and told that the hounds
were also above him. There are not • KJJ|
many things more hateful tfmn fighting
up a hill that is so steep that a rapidly ------Portland, Me., July 24—All those
extending view of .the horse’s backbone is on the Gloucester fishing schooner Robert 
presented to the rider ; byt when hounds and Rickard sunk by a German su' narine

five minutes, and in rather less than that accounted for to-day. T1 
time a plateau was reached and a pause persons on the vessi®|j " 
was made. An appealing, questioning landed at Kennebunkpt 
note on the horn was flung to the hilltop, this pert last night. Four 
and ”a voice replied, far up the height,” brought in here to-day, and fo 
"Hurry on! They’re this way !” The a boy were picked up at sea and
• ----- • RnefaM, *®8E|1||||I|

___  iit’Üiiii ^” riuiw
; . . 7 8. was successfully floatep?
yesterday and towed to Quebec WÎm%k 
the wrecking steamer Lord Stratkoom 
and the Government steamers Droid and 
Betteehasse. She is not badly damaged.

A NEWSm h "ws$

HUS . mmIT'IRSt drink a hea 
P A health to Er 
That man’s the best dot 
Who loveshis native co
With stronger8J ife Lorn 

That man’s thé true Cé 
Wirt lops the moulder’d

nn night 
guest;.

< HAT the 17th of March should be 
established as the birthday or 

Ireland’s chief Saint is of the nature of a 
compromise. There is an old song, with 
an attractive little tune that suits well 
withx Lover’s words, that expounds the 
position:—
"On the eighth day of March, or some 

people say, 
ick.atmidmg:

(|§j

toT beste, in the 
the Idw May

IgjgW

inch away. , ,

hope confound ! 
bm drink, my friends,

:

.. 9- !9 WÊm-E W&Ï 
t -en at v Mls “’Along 

went a

' Tothfcgreska
und. â’.^zï grayK ■rT,^Try^wBlii^fSt

But otheradeclare ’twasthe ntoejSSPI 

'"f born, , -, . ''
So ’twaa all a mistake betwixt midnight 

y and morn."

m

compare with the sound that ceaselessly 
proceeded from the treize ; only them
selves could sever a syllable from that 
torrent of swift speech. The school
master, a very stately young man, with a 
moustache like the mane ‘of a chestnut

From wrong’d Poerio’s rtpftome den. 
From iron’d limbs and 
We curse the cri 
The Russian witi 
We, likewise,
Too much we make our {w 

Ll Yet hands alfynund !
“ God’s the tyi 

To Europe’s better heal 
And the great name of Bmdand

What health to France, # France be she. 
Whom martial prowess roly charts ?. 1 
Yet tell her-Better to be free 
Than vanquish all the world in-arms. 
Her frantic city’s flaiht^ heats 
But fire, to blast, the hof 
Why change the titles oj 
You fools, you’ll want»

• ■ , - Yet hands ill round!
God the tyn

To France, the wiser Fr*i 
And the great name of En

huntsman, after the manner-of his Kind, 
was slippyiug ahead; a despairing shout 
from one of the field caught him but just 
in time. "Dinny ! if ye see them, for 
God’s sake give a roar to us!” Thus 
might Androdes have adjured his friend
ly lion. A waft of hounds’ voices, sweeter 
at that moment than the songs of Para
dise, came down the wind to that tittle 
striving company. "Oh, get on Get on !” 
says the girl on the cob, madly.

On the top of the mountain, a place 
that can. best be likened to the carapace 
of a turtle, they found the pack, checked 
for a moment, in the great wind that ever 
circles about stich high places. Mikey- 
Dan, and a few of the elect, were also 
there, "dhrawing their winds,” and watch
ing narrowly tiie opposite face of the 
nearest of the ensuing hills, whose rise 
and swell cease only in that far-shining 
ocean which bad suddenly leaped into 
view. The riders, happy, and rather 
dishevelled as to coiffures, proudly re
ceived their praises; "Ye proved good ! 
Ye did. faith4 And the horses too! It’s 
a tough chaset but they’ll have him ve 
—And with the words thé hounds

;
nails!

ïmIS,
But the song goes on to say that Father 
Mulcahy {"who showed them their sine”), 
having assured them that "no one could

dividin’,” hot should "sometimes combine. *at had inv^ted tb* Hunt t0 thc 
Combine eight with nine, sivinteen is the hills In scarcely le« melhfluous terms
mark, Let that be his birthday ’Amin’ he Tr J m
says the derit.” And so the dispute end- resort of *** foxea* and indicated iguide. 
ed peacefully, and St. Patrick's JDay and Tbe guide, a middle-aged farmer stout, 
March 17th are for ever and ever synony- yet of tireles8 acttvity accepted the Hunt 
mom terms. 38 a compo«te godchild and assumed

In Father Mnirahv’s command with alacrity. "We’ll bate the
In spite of Father Mulcahy s peach- below,” he announced, "and if the

making, the celebrants of St. Patrick’s JU isn’t there we’ll make for the;

Day have not often been at a less mountain v
for an excuse for breaking a head T ,
or two on « 17*. Head-breaking J‘ »” .
reasons are still plenty as ever, and when There 18 satisfaction in dealing with a | 
all the world and his wife are making man who knows h« own mind. Mdtey- 
munitionsaod cutting each other’s throats Dan (which is neither Japanese nor Russ 
in the c^sert Peace, precedent is ian’ and is the hyphenated title by
not Peace and ^mpromise ^h^“«dle-^ farm«waskn^n

were in the air last year in Ireland; St. ohis godchi Wren) had no shade ofhes.- 
Patrick’s Day passed this year in abstemi- ta '°n m h,s decisions. He lowered h,m- 
ous, even in somnolent propriety. What «elf down a steep drop out of the road 
is to be expected of the next? Have mtoa ^y fieW. "Bring on the cogs 
Peace and Compromise been scared away T*’J* ordered, briefly. «Huicover!.

Compromise preside precariously in some So elm dm ,h= lew mlem
regions; they have retreated in coniusion “<> <„„ ruooors. Bom ,p the Mood 
from others. Retreated, m.» w, hope, to °l the mmttr, b,, ,s *e love of a hors.

u‘mm which the appointment as cm^-ma.ehemute» KL-. ,
Chaplain of Father Mulcahy might have !y ’ ^ut th^ horae' “d specially the hunt- 
a salutary effect. mg-horse, ,s «gentleman, and isrevemi

as such. For it may once more be said, 
and in these dark days it can scarcely be 
said too often, that there are still Irisb-

æS®.have our
—Santander, Spain, July 27-A Ger

man submarine, after torpedoing the 
steamer Lydia, of Zurnaya, rammed the 
lifeboats, in an effort to destroy traces of 
the sinking, according to members of the 
crew. Forty of the crew of 46 are mis
sing to-day- The Lydia was a French

s, Gods.

His cause confound ! 
re drink, my friends, 

round and round.

1
'

Li!

----- London, July 27—The British arm
ed cruiser Marmora, was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine on Tuesday, 
according to an announcement made by 
the British Admiralty last night. Ten 
members of the crew of the vessel 
missing, and it is presumed they « 
killed.

The Admiralty also announces that a 
British torpedo boat destroyer ran ashore 
Wednesday, and sank later. Thirteen of 
her crew are missing, and it is presumed 
they were drowned.

Naval records contain no cruiser named 
Marmora, and it is possible the vessel 
sunk was the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company steamer Mar-, 
mora, of 16,509 tons gross. She was built 
at Belfast in 1903, was 530 feet long and 
had a beam of 60 feet

—-Rio Janeiro, July 29—The Italian 
steamer Gimeppe Garibaldi, 4,000 tons, has
l~ **** *-”5*.

Six members IsfIwSBr
anfl the remainder were rescued b/ the 
English ship Ardgrange. The officers of 
the vessel have reported to the Italian 
consul here to the effect that the explosion 
was caused by a dynamite bomb, which is 
believed to have been placed on board the 
ship by Germant

B1
.of men. 
iur streets ? 

again.
are

ware -,infs cause confound !
we drink, my friends, 
id round and round.

Gigantic daughter of the West,
We drink to thee across the flood,

I

We know thee most, we 
For art thou not of British Wood ?
Should War’s mad blast again be blown,
Permit not thou the tyran!
To fight thy mother here atone,
But let thy broadsides roar with ours.

Hands all round !
God the tyrant’s cause confound !

To our great kinsmen ofYhe West, my friends, 
And the great name of England round and round.

best,:

had bit it again, and were away over the 
shoulder of the hill with a scent that lay 
breast-high in the heather, and with a cry 
more tuneable than lark in any right- 
thinking shepherd’s ear.

It was dowhill this time, and the going 
was better. This side of the mountain 
had, in some bygone time, been fended, 
and a succession of stone walls of every

f! powers 1

O rise, our strong Atlantic, sOns,

■ x - 
They can be understood by icings.
You must not mix our Queen with those _ j
That wish to keep their people fools ;
Our freedom’s foemen are her foes, •
She comprehends the race she rules. •

Hands all round ! ' -
God the tyrant’s cause confound !

To our dear kinsmen of the West, my friends,
And the great cause of freedom round and round.

» Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 
(Bom August 6,1809 ; died October 6,1892.)

openwork, that topped at a touch ; wide 
banks of small stones, on which the 
horses changed feet with a crashing rattle; 
upright spikes, with slanting spikes be
tween, piled with small stones; the 
Southern farmer plays tricks with his 
material with an indefinite variation, and 
it is undisputahle that the Southern 
horses jump stones with a peculiar zest 
It is hard sometimes t<j define wherein 
lies the pleasure of a hunt in these hills. 
In description it is the difficulties that tell 
most, but in the actual hunt there 
moments when the worst of these are left 
behind, and the hounds are storming a- 
head over sound heather, and the htrses 
pulling hard on the downgrade, and no 
man living can predict the fox’s point, that 
have a wildness and a glory without an 
equal. W:'

This particular fox steered a good line 
and, crossing a grassy valley, bore away 
into moorland again. The runners had 
long since been beaten. The last heard 
of them was a shout from Mikey-Dan : 
"It’s into the say he’s running, he’s that 
much afraid o’ ye!”

But Mikey-Dan was mistaken. In the 
middle of that desolate hill-country there 
stands a cliff that is like a tremendous 
door, closing an entrance to the heart of a 
hill. Legends whisper round that mighty 
door, but what is behind it, a dead King, 
a Cl uricawn’s treasure, a Phooka, or a 
pathway to Fairyland, they do net profess 
to tell. The door is not a good fit; there 
is a space beneath it, hollowed out, one 
imagines, by the stream that flees from 
those hidden mysteries. The legends are 
afraid to tell us what they think is there, 

f but there was no uncertainty as to the 
matter in the minds of the hounds. They 
told us that the fox was there, and they 
said it at the tops of their voices, and 
made no secret about it.

e of the crew were

One speaks of the ford as one finds it, 
and. test winter, there was at least one 
far-away region of Southern Ireland 
where tranquillity still held, and friend
liness did not fail. Nevertheless, the 
followers of the pack of fox-bounds here 
treated of might have been excused if, on 
a certain saint’s day, they had believed 
that the oft-foretold rising had taken 
place. The hounds were there by special 
invitation of the people, a request so 
gratifying that it could not be ignored, 
even though a country less fitted by 
Providence for fox-hunting would be far 
to find. A landscape must be pictured 
wherein the tawny bogs fill all the level 
places, and wherein* where these cease, 
the hills begin, grey with rock, dark with
furze and heather. Squeezed in among . „ .
the rocks are the white cottages, with a The bating for game involved a 
crooked ash-tree, and a willow or two be- sufficiency of dramai.c interest, even 
tween them and the south west gales, and though the leading gentleman of the

(Fo, *. torn. i„ the of till» i, **>«ed.io . m, .pectH
being played, even in South-West Ireland.) df«ree oaths bogs of this district, and 
At a hand, and hideous National School after one horse had gone down by the

to most Irish National Schools), the long st””’ m sP°te that ffi‘8ht have been 
hack, fifteen miles from kennels, came to fPutting-greens, nders began 
an send, and it was then that the war- to feel that a fox might impart ahvelmess 
time field, the few faithful women and beyond what was desired. Presentiy 
farmers Who had followed the Hunt into therecarte aboundary-dnun, that looked 
the wilderness, might have been justified 88 beendug outof weddmg-cake
in thinking they were in for trouble, and filled agir treade. Could we walk

of hill but Sd^te blSck fringe of fi^uS shwal,y Kayser and 3,1 his min 1” ^ 
hardly a fence but a l9d or two waTriifr up-to^late jest, ti.it wa. telt to be ex-
ing over it witii the effortless ease and 2S23w^ The drain l Ah ! I’m old man-pas’ age for armee now,
speed of a hound. The Meet was an gu»hed vnutors. The dram was not very \ / But young Canaypn habitant he’ll go ;
occasion not to be missed by any self- ■■ ' De beeg young feUer strong as ox or cow,

that vnniur men who have Lut their larger hope that your horse wfll not re' ! De w’ite flower on my botton-’ole, dat’s prayer
Ï to^t ^Z, LeMorHL Lt ol ^ 8111 though the in which it is De bon Dieu Mess you always; chère Belaud,
Z “ZLZ!! have no Claim to 1Ï P™»«>le to gallop may exist in some And Wen Quebec boy ’e get over dere
resoect It is a large question and the favoured region, in Dereedy Bog it is not I t ’E’ll settle wit’ dose Bosche, you understand !

d„*r:-ui“bsb,c:ii__________________ *,

«jEStstk ^ —><««» —■ o. %».».™ «, s^srasüasiïM- "disarftusitas ss&^SSSk jr
fortha very uncertain sound. (It might ^ir^e^) in Waa «k^Pening to certainty, some watch- of petato-ground, and then the proting «ugbt in the sprocket of thewheS' “ **.T. Smith ......
also bfe added that so long as Ireland is ”®werehalf groded,^alf coaxed^ “L°na hi” ^ the>«f U“e,^hth08e hor8as themselves up a slanting throwing him from the wheel, and oS Mr. and Mrs. Bqnaparte

^treated by England much as a timid man ^ 5 n „h yMls that, however habituated the hearer cattle-passage, and on to the road. And the edge of tbe wharf The unfortunate " Femhtuange Madiaon.N.J.
treats a dog he distrusts, so long will she, t^Lea goSlairttag ^ ^ have ** ^ahty that goes by that time the hounds and the country youhTman was taken to the Chipman Mr. J. W. Stiles Momtan, N. J.
like the distrusted dog, either snap or sulk J5 Jnilwih which the straight t0 the *P‘Bal marrow. In an boys were gone as though they had never Memorial Hospital in St Stephen, andon Miss F. Stiles » «
in her kennel.) ’ £ brntant every thing was running, hounds, Ueen. A woman was knitting in the sun SatoSy w^ÏÏen to the Pute Dr. and Mrs. Frees New York City

. It was mikl and beaming day, with l^e^utiy rtM Ms effort C0Untry boys’ a •PanceMed donkey’ a at a cottage door; she was aldnd woman. He Hôpital in Montreal A^ Maye^ D. A. Van Bermith, Jr.
\ Spring fluting in the larks’ throats, and * ’ **of coupled goats; and the half-dozen and she arose and waved her knitting, amimtoon of the patient was made on Mr. rod Mrs. Martin

dancing m the wind that set the catkins riders- regardless of the jn-actice of the largely, at the hill above her. "They’re Monday, when it was found that his back " " Warren
<m the willows tossing like little green It was not long afterwards that hounds best people, were splashing and flounder- away up the mountain entirely !” she was broken " Swords
lambs’ tails. The furze bushes were found. They had quickened their pace tog across the bog after them. called. The huntsman, with a face Mrs Cowap and three children were " Waycott
heaped with gold and drenched with a after crossing the drain, and that unmis- After the hoc came a slope of rocks already aa red as his cnaf Hrnwhic Won spending their vacation in St. Andrews at Dr and Mr# Marvin ^ ®u,u auu wwmiçB wim a * r^.1. nuci U1C ouK veiliC micduy as rea as ms coat, arote lus norst 77 ® 'r*r , . *5 "57 ” : vr. ana mrs. Marvin f

«— A K.W» ».bu-Æ Iwart »*|'W (oS, ïïffft.«« M. | SIK""'

meiyof the old sort in Ireland ; men of 
courtesy, of gentleness, men who have 
not yet lost the ennoMing power of rever
ence, in whose breasts there is ever a 
spark of idealism ready to Maze into 
ecstasy for the being, or the cause, that | 
conforms with his stand 
high and worthy. The handful of ladies 
that practically formed the Hunt, rode all |* 
day among these country men and lads, 
"motintaîiiv men,” "backwards people,” 
as tney worn* have described themselves, 
and heard never a word, or a laugh even 
that could have hurt Or discomforted any 
creature, however sensitive or gently 
bred.

------Paris, July 3L—A dispatch to the
Havas Agency from Madrid says the 
Spanish newspapers assert that the torpe
doing of the Spanish steamer Ramon Do 
Larrinaga is the gravest incident that has 
occurred between Germany and Spain 
since the beginning of the war. Eight 
Spaniards perished in the disaster and the 
petroleum which the ship carried, together 
with that burned aboard the Spanish 
freighter Serantes in New York harbor, 
constituted almost the entire stock

:
ard of what is

come

■DR. BELÀND
CANADA’S GREETING UPÇN HIS RETURN FROM EUROPE t

■V £

1T ITTLE Bateese, go on de garden 
JLj And pick de flower pure w’ite and bring to rte, 
Dat’s for put on de botton-’ole for show 

Docteur Bel and is ’ome from ’cross de sea.
»

Pick de w’ite flower, dafs match de soul of ’im 
In all der year ’e suffer grief and pain.

Weeping de Mtter tear till eye is dim 
For bride dat’s die, ’e will not see again.

now,» ^ 190PT-
ed to Spain under the Sproish-American 
agreement.

The above dispatch is the first intima
tion that the Spanish steamer Ramon De 
Larrinaga had been sunk. She was a 
vessel of 2,975 tons and was owned in 
Bilboa. She was last reported as arriving 
at an American Atlantic port on May 29.

i

.m

W’ite flower—dat’s like de love de docteur show 
De poor Belgique w’en she is trample down ; 

Not try for ron away from dere, Oh, no !
But, lak de hero, stay for face de Hun.

ALGONQUIN HOTEL
s

Arrivals for week ending August 2. 
Mr. B. Devlin 
“ and Mrs: Hays

“ J. B Machan 
j.WHs/

" G. Eastwick 
“H. Trenholm 

“ H. W. Beundut 
Mortimer Davis Ç 
Philip Davis 
R. H. Horsfull 
Miss Hadtill 
R. Moses 
Mias R. Stacie 
If* Dalton 

“ Ellen Dalton 
Mr. rod Mrs. R. Strothers

W’ite flower—dat’s tell de story how he look 
W’en he is prisoner of de brute de Bosche, 

Lak’ rose dat’s -’nrttogde ogly blisters took— 
I go rod fight dose devil too, be gosh !

v
I lak’ for strangle such beast on de t’roat 

Give me de gun, Bateese, my blood is wild !
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